Peter Goodrum
Background and career history
Peter started his pest control career with N.B.C. Bird and Pest Solutions in 1996. He was responsible for
controlling pest birds using birds of prey at military airfields, commercial and waste sites around the UK.
He was also involved with the mechanised application of insecticides, wildlife management and avian
control trials carried out by the government’s Central Science Laboratory (CSL).
In 2001 Peter received the Charles Keeble Award for the highest mark of that year in the BPCA Diploma
examination. Having now moved into conventional pest control, Peter worked as a technician in East
Anglia, where his portfolio included food production premises, pharmacy and retail stores, agricultural sites
and wildlife management contracts.
At the end of 2008, Peter completed a course in species and ecosystem ecology. He trained for a further 18
months in agricultural crop protection, registering as a professional agronomist in 2010, having passed the
BASIS agronomy exams in crop protection.
Peter joined Acheta in January 2011.

Relevant Qualifications and Memberships
BPCA Certificated Field Biologist

BPCA Charles Keeble award

Foundation Degree, 2008

•

•
•

Level 4 Food Safety, 2012

Agrilaser accreditation

Member of the BASIS PROMPT CPD scheme, the pest control industry’s recognised continuing
professional development scheme.

Safety Passport Alliance, Core and Food, Safety Passport. This is a health and safety qualification
widely recognised within the food and drink industry as a means of demonstrating a level of
competence for individuals working within processing areas.
Wildlife Aware Accreditation

Deer Management Qualification level 2; Relates to the management and control of the UK’s six species of
wild deer, and the process of shot carcasses from the field into the food chain as venison.
PTC PA1 & PA2; Certificated in the safe use and application of pesticides using vehicle mounted boom
sprayer systems.

